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THE AIMS OF THE PROJECT
Today‟s technicians and students are the next generation of potential fuel cell
users and designers, so education becomes a critical step towards the
widespread acceptance and implementation of hydrogen fuel cell technology
in the near future.
The development of training initiatives for technical professionals should start
aiming to secure the required mid- and long-term availability of human
resources for hydrogen technologies.
The future initiatives have to be carried out for various educational levels
including industry, SMEs, educational institutions and Authorities.
Coordination and cooperation are key factors to fulfill this objective: develop a
well-trained work-force to support the technological development.
Work package 1: Mapping of existing training programs in EU

Identification of projects, actions, initiatives and courses on-going in EU to
provide a good base for educational actions. Identification of opportunities
and capabilities in the EU. Create a library of educational materials to serve
the needs of multiple target audiences. The work package includes the
identification of funding programs which allow supporting new educational
projects/initiatives to join efforts towards a European curriculum in hydrogen
technologies at different levels and with different educational methodologies.
Work package 2: Proposals for specific initiatives on educational and
outreach programs

Identification of the target groups and stakeholders by activity sector.
Development of specific proposals/initiatives to deal with and cover the
educational needs.
The existing programs will be used in an efficient and effective manner for
ramping up the obtaining of a well-trained task force. Audience needs will be
researched before new educational materials or programs are developed. It is
important to work in parallel with the target audience and the education
objectives due to the fact that needs are often different.
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Work package 3: Implementation of broad, efficient outreach education
programs

Development of the identified actions and activities to cover different levels
and audiences identified at short- mid-term in hydrogen technologies and fuel
cells. Training pilot actions for validation of didactic resources and activities.
Work package 4: Management, monitoring and assessment

Management of the consortium activities and administrative work to report to
the European Commission. Adequate assignment of resources, monitoring,
assessment, verification and validation of the results obtained during the
project life. Every partner is involved in every WP as the participation of all
countries is necessary to reach successfully the best results. The responsibility
has been split into WPs and Tasks to facilitate the management. Some of the
partners have been working together in other projects or have previous
relations (by means of N.ERGHY, HyER, EHA,…).
Work package 5: Diffusion strategy and dissemination plan

Provide a forum for debate and creative thinking regarding the opportunities
of educational and training activities related to hydrogen technologies.
Perform general activities focused on dissemination of the project and its
results. Improve public acceptance and perceptions of the hydrogen
technologies and fuel cells. Create a point to exchange knowledge,
experiences and educational materials with stakeholders, building visibility.
Dissemination of results and activities to industry, public agencies,
training/educational institutions/professionals and research
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MANAGEMENT, MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT
Objectives

The main objectives of this work package are the management of the
consortium activities and the administrative work to report to the European
Commission, as well as adequate assignment of resources, monitoring,
assessment, verification and validation of the results obtained during the
project life.
Significant results

During the project, three face-to-face meetings took place as well as 8
teleconferences to discuss the work developed and extract conclusions from
the work done. All the deliverables are uploaded to the website and they are
available to the public. These documents have been evaluated and validated
to assure their quality and the performance of the objectives. The
dissemination of the project through conferences and presentations has been
monitored and also managed by the coordinator. Final implementation
guidelines and recommendations should contribute to support policy
definition, aiming at training and educational activities in Europe. After the
end of the project, the hand-over of results to HyRamp is considered useful to
further disseminate the project outcomes at regional and local level and to
continue with the activities by means of the Educational Work Group. This will
give value to the implementation of results and to the activities. The projects
results will be available on the project website for a period of 5 years after
the project end.
Conclusions

The deliverables of the project, as well as the implementation plan, are the
guidelines to integrate fuel cells and hydrogen technologies in current
vocational training.
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MAPPING OF EXISTING TRAINING PROGRAMS IN EU
This work package was divided into the following three main areas in order to
investigate into the existing EU training programs:


Identification of educational/training programs and initiatives in the EU



Assessment of educational materials



Identification of funding programs.

The main objective of this WP was to get a map of the current situation of FC&H
technologies in the EU in terms of projects, courses, initiatives - on going or finished,
educational materials developed and funding programs available, in order to be able
to identify the needs in this area.
Identification of educational/training programs and initiatives in the EU
Task 1.1 of the WP1 dealt
with a survey in 6 European
countries

(Spain,

France,

Germany, Italy, Turkey and
United Kingdom) carried out
by the partners from these
countries involved in the
WP, to collect the best
educational

initiatives

in

FC&H2 technologies which
can be transferred to other
European regions.
A template was elaborated
to

collect

the

following

data: contact details of the institution/centre contacted, general information on the
training (type of institution, type of studies taught, geographic area of action) and
specific information on the studies (name of the studies program, level/origin of the
studies, target groups, duration, teaching modality, areas, objectives, relation with
companies, age of students, etc. and the contents of the program).
As a result of this task, a report on the Best Educational Practice (D3) was
elaborated, which includes a selection of courses adequate in length, curriculum and
opportunity to study individually other than being part or a subject within a program,
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which could be a reference for the approach of FC&H2 technologies the WP is
looking for.
In this report, important conclusions were drawn on the current status of Fuel Cell
and Hydrogen Technologies educational offerings: there are very few courses
devoted exclusively to this discipline. In most cases, FC&H technologies are
integrated in chemical technology studies and renewable technology studies. Also,
the majority of these studies belong to higher levels (University): Postgraduate,
Master, Subject and are chapters included in long courses, whereas there are very
few and very short courses on FC&H technologies at Vocational Training level. An
approach of FC&H technologies as an energy carrier and as an alternative to other
energy sources can be found in renewable energy studies. Regarding the level and
the length of the training, it is important to bring this training to the operational level
of implementation of FC&H technologies and – to this aim - longer and exclusively
courses are necessary.
Assessment of educational materials
Task 1.2 of WP1 focused on identifying and assessing the different materials on
teaching and training of FC&H2 technologies that are being currently used in
educational systems in 4 countries of the EU, corresponding to the partners involved
in this task: France, Germany, Spain and United Kingdom.
In order to get this information, a unique template was produced for all the partners.
The data to be collected were the
following

ones:

materials,

name

of

author/institutions,

language, date of compilation,
short description of the contents,
target groups, implementation of
the

materials

(context),

certification, etc.
See example of the template:

As a result of this task, the report
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Standards of the Different Educational Systems (D5) was elaborated. This
report contains a list of the materials found and evaluated in relation to teaching and
training of FC&H2 technologies. These materials developed in the different countries
mentioned before are singular: used in pilot actions, seminars, courses, etc., and are
not standardized by any European accreditation body.
An Annex was added to this deliverable in order to show how the educational
system works and how this new discipline could be integrated in the standard
studies. Important contacts were made in this task in order to know how the
curricula can be changed and who are responsible for this action. Furthermore, the
different materials collected were compiled in a data base, which is Milestone 4 of
the project.
Identification of funding
programs
The aim of Task 1.3 of WP1
was to draw a map of the
funding

programs

and

training projects on Fuel Cell
and Hydrogen Technologies
in 6 EU countries (France,
Italy,
Turkey

Germany,
and

Spain,
United

Kingdom), corresponding to
the project partners involved
in the task and also at a
European level. As in the previous tasks, a unique template was created for the
collection of the data: name of the funding program, name of the call, duration of
the funding, link to the program, short description, etc.
The result of this task was a report on Funding Programs Analysis (D2). This
report shows that there are very few direct calls supporting education and training
initiatives in Fuel Cell and Hydrogen Technologies in most of the countries. This is in
part due to the pre-market situation, although there are many funding opportunities
open to technology for vocational education and training at European level. In
addition to that, we can find Extensive R&D programmes giving access to funding
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resources. This kind of programs can include a formation chapter in which allocate
training actions.
This report also brings to light the need to promote proposals which include Fuel Cell
and Hydrogen technologies.
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PROPOSALS
FOR
SPECIFIC
INITIATIVES
ON
EDUCATIONAL AND OUTREACH EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Objectives of this work package are the identification of the target groups and
stakeholders

by

activity

sector,

as

well

as

the

development

of

specific

proposals/initiatives to deal with and cover the educational needs. The existing
programs will be used in an efficient and effective manner for ramping up the
obtaining of a well-trained task force. Audience needs will be researched before new
educational materials or programs are developed. It is important to work in parallel
with the target audience and the education objectives due to the fact that needs are
often different.
Identification and analysis of educational gaps and needs
The objective of this task is the identification and analysis of educational gaps and
needs. The task will define a European strategic working plan to launch initiatives
and proposals which help to solve the situation in a right way. The initiatives and
experiences carried out or still on-going, the standards of the different educational
systems at different levels and the industry and market expectations/needs will be
taken into consideration.

Gap and need analysis
Six markets for hydrogen energy were analyzed in order to focus on the typical
needs for each one:


Early markets (forklifts)



Automotive



Stationary fuel cell



Backup solutions



Production of hydrogen



Hydrogen stations

After studying each market, the following conclusions were drawn.
The “gap and need analysis” for automotive market has highlighted the need of
workforce trained in hydrogen and fuel cells technologies between 5 and 10 years for
the sector (hydrogen mobility). For this application the hydrogen demand by 2015
will only be very small (a few thousand vehicles per year). So technician training
could be done incrementally, that is to say first in-house training (short course) and
then from 2020 (when demand is higher) integrate training in technicians initial
training (vocational training).
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Evolution of hydrogen vehicles with time

Identification of target groups and stakeholders by sectors
The objective of this task is the identification of European target groups and
stakeholders in the hydrogen and fuel cells sector. Final aim of the investigation is
focused on the identification of training needs from the industrial sector in order to
facilitate the widespread of these technologies. The method adopted to identify the
target groups and stakeholders consists of a questionnaire with a web-form data
collection published on the project website, as showed in the picture below, and
filled by the contacts of all the involved Hyprofessionals partners.

Link to the web-form questionnaire in the main Hyprofessionals website
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The questionnaire

Figure 1-Example of the results of the questionnaire

Development of a questionnaire to know the needs, knowledge and interaction
between different actors (universities, industry ...).
The questionnaire was divided into two parts, one for companies, and one for
universities / education centres. Results show that academic centers are used to
work with actors of hydrogen (industry, other centers ...). These universities offer
courses or training on the topic of hydrogen with various issues such as theory,
practice, or safety. At the industrial level, there is a great need for training on the
topic of hydrogen (mainly short courses). The technical and safety issues are very
important both for technicians and engineers. To conclude, we note that training on
hydrogen already exists; the gap can be filled in by the cooperation between
academic centers and industry. Industry should make more efforts to work with
universities (as shown in the questionnaire) and universities should offer more short
courses (in high demand by the industrial world).
Development of educational/training proposals/initiatives
The objective of this Task is to develop specific proposals/initiatives to deal with and
cover the educational needs previously identified at different levels, to develop the
necessary human resource base. In task 2.1 a European strategic working plan was
defined to launch initiatives and proposals which help to solve the situation. The
initiatives and experiences carried out or on-going, the standards of the different
educational systems at different levels and the industry and market expectations/
needs were taken into consideration.
In the previous reports a relevant number of stakeholders were contacted in 13
countries: 57 Educational / Training centres and 72 Companies. In total 129 profiles
were collected. From the data collection a wide spread of interest in the different
topics/aspects of the hydrogen and fuel cell chain has been found.
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From data industrial sector however there are 3 primary topics of interest for the
training actions:


Hydrogen production



Hydrogen storage



Fuel Cells Applications

Starting from these assumptions, proposals of educational and training actions were
collected using a web-form data collector, by the task leader. This part is a collection
of the proposals.
Conclusion
We could see that the sector will begin to develop from 2015 and to emerge in 2020.
We must find a solution suitable for training in order to satisfy the market demand.
Training should therefore be taken into account by education systems from 2015.
However, we can initiate the formation, for example, with pilot actions (present in
the project Hyprofessionals).
It will therefore make the transition between the pilot actions and the training in
training centres, this could for example be the logical following of the project
Hyprofessionals.

Final meeting, Milan, December 10, 2012
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IMPLEMENTATION OF BROAD, EFFICIENT OUTREACH
EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Work package 3 objectives were the development of the identified actions and
activities (which came from Deliverable D9 „Specific proposals/initiatives development
report‟) to cover different levels and audiences and to look at ways in which these
could be developed further into a number of pilot actions specifically in the short to
medium timescales. This short to medium term review is important as hydrogen &
fuel cell, (more specifically fuel cell) technologies grow both in terms of technological
development/evolution

and

actual

commercialisation

their

will

be

specific

requirements for training and development and this will undoubtedly evolve and
change. That‟s why it was important to confine the review to this timeframe. As part
of work package 3 it was also important to review the specific target levels and
audiences in which the project would focus on.
Within Work Package 3 the specific tasks were:
1. Launching of proposals
2. Pilot Actions
These were carried out via deliverables:


D10 „A report on the development of selected training initiatives in the field of
Hydrogen & Fuel Cells‟.



D11 „Pilot Action report‟

The following is a review of these reports, together with comments on the results
and potential future work.
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1.

Deliverable D10 – “A report on the development of selected training

initiatives in the field of Hydrogen & Fuel Cells”
For this report, important information was obtained from deliverable D8 „Gap
Analysis‟ which via questionnaires asked a range of important questions from
academia and industry professionals about where they perceived the gaps were
within the education and training of hydrogen & fuel cells, these were mentioned in
the report, this highlighted that education centres appear to have a relationship with
industry however this appears to be limited. From industries perspective it is not
easy to find qualified workers and there is a need for short professional and short
theoretical training courses for technicians.

Also this report follows on from

deliverable D9 „Specific proposals/initiatives development report‟ and from this report
a total of 20 suggested proposal were submitted from 7 of the project partners.
For this report these were reviewed in total and summarized into target stakeholders
Partner

Target Stakeholders
New engineers, people with technical background, graduate engineers working
towards MS & PhD
Vocational training sector organisations specialising in ‘similar’ technical sectors,
via E-learning. Fuel Cell organisations
Managers of car workshops, engineering students, students in electronics,
technicians

Technicians in active employment, those managing JTI demo projects, renewable
energy vocational training

Car dealers & manufacturing companies, local associations of car workshops in
cities, engineering students

Young professionals & technical students, code & permitting officials

Specific vocational training, scientists & engineers, employees of the Fuel Cell
sector
Technicians & Engineers
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From these proposals a number were taken forward for pilot actions.
As part of this report the main forms of training delivery such as instructor led
training, virtual instructor led training, video learning, computer based training, web
based training (E-learning). It also briefly looked at potential new forms of training
which would possibly interest and engage the younger trainees, such as Just-in-time
training, the creation of interactive training material, (tap into) Gamification of
training and education, use of smart-phones (applications).
Outputs from report


The selection of proposals to take forward as pilot action



A review of the current training model together with a brief review of new
technology modes of training



In order to obtain important information from the pilot studies a Feedback
questionnaire was developed and sent to all the project partners delivering a
pilot action. These were used in the report Deliverable D11 – „Pilot Action
report‟
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2.

Deliverable D11 – “Pilot Action report”

Following on from deliverable D10 this report focused on the successful pilot actions
carried out by the following project partners,


UNIDO-ICHET (Turkey)



Environment Park (Italy)



WBZU (Germany)



FHa & FSV (Spain)

It is important to note that all these partners are extremely experienced and
qualified within the hydrogen and fuel cell sectors.
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Objective



Principles of electrochemistry & hydrogen



Hydrogen production, storage, distribution & utilisation
technologies



Laboratory experience with hydrogen and fuel cell
technology



Equipment, vehicle and their integration

Target Group

Technicians, engineers and students

No of students

47 (9 vocational schools from 8 different cities in Turkey)

Date of course

8-9 October 2012

Output from feedback



Everyone believed the training had reached its purpose

questionnaire



Hands-on laboratory and on vehicle was the most

(all completed
questionnaires in D11
Pilot action report)
Venue

beneficial part of the training


Least beneficial part was the presentation on fuel cells



Students

considered

themselves

much

more

knowledgeable and better trained afterwards.
UNIDO-ICHET facilities Turkey
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Objective



Production of hydrogen



Storage of hydrogen



Fuel cell fundamentals



Application of fuel cells (i.e. UPS, micro
CHP….)

Target Group



Safety



Fuel cell technologies & system integration

Vocational training of technical students involved in
industrial & energy sector

No of students

70

Date of course(s)

11 December 2012

Output from feedback



activities creating a real physical contact

questionnaire
(all completed questionnaires
in Pilot action report)

Course was based on theory and practical
with the fuel cell technology



Course gives students the opportunity to
gain hands on activities on fuel cells



Have seen much interest in the technology,
in perspective of future possible diffusion of
fuel cell systems.

Venue

Environment Park (Hysylab) facility Italy
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Objective

Target Group



Basics & fundamentals of PEFC and hydrogen technologies



Polymer electrolyte Fuel Cell applications



Hydrogen systems & infrastructure



Hydrogen handling safety aspects

Vocational training in the fields of fuel cells and hydrogen with no prior
knowledge of fuel cell technology

No of students

38 (20 on 8-9 Nov; 18 on 22-23 Nov)

Date of

8-9 November 2012 & 22-23 November 2012

course(s)
Output from



feedback
questionnaire
(all completed
questionnaires

From the questionnaire the vast majority found that the
training objectives had been met



Positives were knowledge about fuel cells and how they work,
other applications



Some wanted more practical based work

in Pilot action
report)
Venue

WBZU facility Ulm, Germany
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Objective



Understand the basic principles in terms of
hydrogen (production, distribution and storage)



Teach general concepts of architecture and
components of FCEV



Acquire the knowledge necessary for the
maintenance and repair of FCEV



Establish basic knowledge in H2 and high
voltage safety

Target Group

Trainers, trainees or technicians related to automotive
field, mainly vehicle maintenance vocational training

No of students

198

Date of course(s)

From September to December (online lectures (25hrs)
plus practical training (3 hrs)

Output from feedback



their hydrogen training needs, had the correct

questionnaire
(all completed
questionnaires in Pilot action
report)
Venue

Vast majority thought the training satisfied
base of knowledge and was of interest



A large proportion would use the knowledge
acquired in their current and future jobs

E-learning

course

with

one

day

attendance

Foundation of Hydrogen Aragon, Spain
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at

Outputs from report


A total of 353 students attended the four project partner organizations pilot
actions; 188 filled questionnaires were obtained.



Those questionnaires show a range of both positive and negative comments
regarding the training and content which could be used to refine the courses
contents.



The pilot actions were delivered by a number of different training delivery
mechanisms for instance instructor led training and E-learning. One of the
positive opportunities with E-learning is the ability to train a large number of
people in more convenient timescales to suit the student and also if
supplemented with some practical training (i.e. attendance at a facility) this
helps further in the training and development.
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DIFFUSION STRATEGY AND DISSEMINATION PLAN
The aim of this WP was to provide a forum for debate and creative thinking
regarding the opportunities of educational and training activities related to hydrogen
technologies, perform general activities focused on dissemination of the project and
its results, improve public acceptance and perceptions of the hydrogen technologies
and fuel cells, create a point to exchange knowledge, experiences and educational
materials with stakeholders, building visibility, provide dissemination of results and
activities to industry, public agencies, training/educational institutions/professionals
and research.
To ensure widespread awareness of the project results, an effective dissemination
campaign is set up with the support of project partners and supporting organizations
as the EHA and HyER.
A project dissemination plan is developed that included a calendar of regional
workshops a dissemination package, website and general dissemination activities.
Effective use is made of existing educational dissemination channels and networks
established in previous EU H2 and FC projects, relevant project in the Intelligent
Energy for Europe and Leonardo programs.
As many educators at technical training level are unfamiliar with the technology,
special attention is given to the content of a dissemination package to make them
aware of the need to integrate training programs on hydrogen and fuel cells in their
training programs.
A comprehensive dissemination plan is developed to ensure that the project results
can reach the target groups of the project: educational institutions and networks
throughout Europe, university and research institutions and industry organizations
the main hydrogen ad fuel cell industry.
Together with the programme partners, the national member associations of the
EHA, the regional and local members of HyER and FAST, a broad dissemination
activity is developed covering all the duration of the project.
The dissemination plan consists of the following elements:
1. Identification of dissemination channels of existing fuel cell and hydrogen
educational programmes
2.

Development of an effective dissemination package that is able to reach key
decision makers in the targeted educational institutions;
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3. Positioning of the HYPROFESSIONALS website with links to relevant
educational web communities and EU programmes and organizations
(ManagEnergy, Covenant of Mayors, European Training Foundation etc.).
Local authorities and regulators, technical managers from public and private sector
constitute an important part of the efforts to demonstrate and commercialize
hydrogen technologies. For this reason, specific hydrogen technology outreach and
training activities are needed to establish the required knowledge base and secure
mid and long term human resource base for research and industry.
Regional workshops are targeted to key decision makers and curriculum specialists of
the main technical training institutions in Europe. With the support of the national
association members of the EHA and the Region and municipalities involved in HyER
the most important technical training institutes in each EU country are identified.
The workshops are held in conjunction with technical training events to attract the
widest audience possible.
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To summarize, the most important activities are:
Dissemination Plan Execution


Identification

of dissemination

channels

of FC

and H2

educational

programmes: HyFED 6 database plus organizations identified in WP1


Identification of communication channels of European educational networks
such as: building alliances



Development of an effective dissemination package that is able to reach key
decision makers in the targeted educational institutions; brochure



Positioning of the HYPROFESSIONALS website with links to relevant
educational web communities

Presentations of HyProfessionals


Hannover Messe April 4-8 2011, Hannover, H2 and FC Group Exhibit;



EU Sustainable Energy Week, April 9 -14, 2011 Brussels;



"La via Italiana all'idrogeno". Italian conference, June 14, 2011



International

Conference

on

Hydrogen

Production

(ICH2P

2011)

in

Thessaloniki, Greece, June 19-22 2011;


Workshop Hungarian Hydrogen Association, Sept 29, 2011 Budapest;



F-Cell Stuttgart, September 26 – 27, 2011;



4th International Seminar: advances in Hydrogen Energy Technology, Nov
10-11, 2011, Valero Portugal,



IPHE Educational Group meeting on developing a global FC and H2
curriculum, November 17, 2011 Berlin;



FCH JU Stakeholder General Meeting, November 22- 23, 2011;



3rd Polish Forum on Hydrogen and Renewable Energy, Nov 29-30, 2011
Warsaw



HyProfessionals update was given at project meetings of

- CHIC, March 14- 15, 2012
- High VLO-City, March 22, 2012
- HyTEC, April 16, 2012



Hannover Fair April 23 -29 , 2012 Technical forum presentation



World Hydrogen Energy Conference, Toronto, June 7, 2012



EUSEW June 19 -22, 2012. June 21 roundtable with FCH JU demo projects
coordinators and FCH project coordinators on how educational project results
can be used in current and future FCH JU projects



Latvian Hydrogen Conference Riga, October 4, 2012
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Educational Encounters, IPHE meeting Seville, November 13, 2012.
HyProfessionals presentation is part of future Educational Encounters



5th International Hydrogen Seminar, Lisbon, November 30, 2012



Idrogeno a celle combustibile. Il bando 2012 della FCH JU
Italian conference, Milan, February 14, 2012



Energia e idrogeno. Le esperienze e le strategie europee. Il nuovo bando
energia del 7° Programma Quadro. Le iniziative in Italia
Italian conference, Milan, June 14, 2012



L‟esperienza italiana nel programma europeo Idrogeno e celle a combustibile
Italian Hydrogen Conference, Milan, December 13, 2012

Building alliances: HyProfessionals information has been sent to
EIT - European Institute of Innovation and Technology
EFVET - European Forum of Technical and Vocational Education Training
EAEA - European Association for the Education of Adults
EADL - European Association for Distance Learning
EVTA - European Vocational Training Association
CEDEFOP - European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training
EARLALL - European Association of Regional and Local Authorities for Lifelong
Learning
ETF - European Training Foundation
EARLALL - European Association of Regional and Local Authorities for Lifelong
Learning
EUROCOTT - European Center of Teaching and Training
Intelligent Energy Europe: Managenergy we have asked to have a presentation at
their EUSEW event IPHE : Educational Working Group : development of FC and H2
Virtual University : opportunity to share material.

FAST/EHA facilitated:
Workshop FCH JU Educational Projects
EU Sustainable Energy Week Brussels

Link IPHE Education Work Group:
- HyProfessionals presentations are integrated IPHE Educational Encounters
Links/cooperation with other FCH JU Demo- Project
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- HyFacts : training package for authorisation officials;
- HyLift Demo and Shel : future technicians training;
- FCH JU FCEV demo projects;- H2MovesEU
-

CHIC: collection of authorisation experiences, student days; promotion of

HyProfessionals (future) training material - High VLO City Centres of Fuel cell Bus
Excellence and Educational programme for the primary and secondary school (by
December 2014)-

HyTEC no specific educational activities: could be included in

dissemination- enefield- Heston
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PARTNERS
FHA, Foundation for Hydrogen in Aragon (Spain)
(COORDINATOR) www.hidrogenoaragon.org
FHA has participated in H2-training projects funded by the Leonardo
Program, organizes and participates in university courses and elearning initiatives related to hydrogen and fuel cells. Its installations and labs are used for
organizing practices in different Master and University courses and it has organized several
scientific congress and workshops related to hydrogen technologies. It has a good
relationship with authorities and industry.

Environment Park (Italy) www.envipark.com
Environment Park boasts the HySy Lab (Hydrogen System Laboratory), a centre of excellence
for hydrogen technologies. HySyLab was conceived as a centre of aggregation for the
Piedmont Hydrogen System and for people working in the sector, as a support laboratory for
small and medium-sized companies and as a training centre for future technicians working in
the applied research sector. They also have experience and competences in educational
programs and activities.

UNIDO ICHET (Turkey) www.unido-ichet.org
UNIDO ICHET is particularly concerned with the role of education for the
implementation of a hydrogen inclusive economy. ICHET gives short
training courses and organizes workshops to graduate students, academics and government
agencies about hydrogen technologies, hydrogen production, storage, safety, fuel cell
technologies and system integration. These courses, given by internationally known experts,
also provide practical demonstrations and an opportunity to use the Centre‟s fuel cell test and
analytical measurements laboratory for the most advanced research in the field. ICHET has a
state of the art fuel cell and analytical testing laboratories. These laboratories are equipped
with state of the art equipment for research as well as educational and training activities to
give students the opportunity to do hands-on experimentation and integration.

FAST/EHA (Belgium, Italy) www.fast.mi.it
The Federazione delle Associazioni Scientifiche e
Techniche has also been part of the former
European OPET and IRC networks of the European
Commission and is part of the new EU Enterprise
Europe Network. Through these activities FAST has built a vast network of local sustainable
energy and transport contacts in national and regional energy innovation agencies in Europe,
as well as an excellent standing with the European Commission. It also has built an expertise
in organizing training courses on environmental management and impact assessment through
its collaboration with the Italian VIA centre for environmental impact assessment. FAST is
managing the office of the European Hydrogen Association, EHA. The EHA has facilitated the
dissemination of the HyProfessionals project through its networks of 21 national associations.
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WBZU (Germany) www.wbzu.de
The fuel cell education and training center Ulm (Weiterbildungszentrum
Brennstoffzelle Ulm) provides high level education and training in the
field of fuel cell and hydrogen technology while addressing the needs of
all different target groups from trade, industry, academia, and schools is the society‟s key
task. They have two seminar rooms (each for up to 30 persons) and 7 labs for practical
training (test benches, etc). WBZU will organize one of the pilot actions for “training the
trainers”.

San Valero Foundation (Spain) www.svalero.es
For awareness purposes, as well as for validating the
results and testing a demonstration activity (pilot action) through the former existing elearning platform in four languages (ES, IT, EN and GE) of the project H2-training (Leonardo
Program), which produced the curricula design in four languages for technicians in hydrogen
technologies and a manual for training of trainers.
E-learning action provided access to more pupils/trainees from companies, research centers
and other target groups identified by levels and sectors. The results of other educational
projects/initiatives (manuals, good practices, curricula,…) were asked for and used to
improve the training materials too. The collaboration with other educational/training actions
is also contemplated.

Association Midi Phyrenees (FR)
Association Midi Phyrenees (FR) is also specialized in e-learning
aspects .

JRC (Belgium) www.jrc.nl
JRC (Commission of the European Communities – Directorate
General Joint Research Centre) has state-of-the-art fuel cell and
hydrogen test facilities at its disposal. This makes it a valuable
partner in many research fields. Through numerous collaborations,
access to many facilities is granted to young researchers and scientists via dedicated calls,
within research collaborations and by providing hands-on training opportunities. With respect
to sustainability in the energy sector and the safe, secure and efficient energy production,
distribution and use, the focus of the JRC‟s work is on new and renewable energy sources
and carriers, including hydrogen, where solid competences have already been developed.

CPI (United Kingdom) www.uk-cpi.com
CPI (The Centre for Process Innovation) ‟s location rests within a
large hydrogen production area, therefore the region has many
organizations who have work experience with Hydrogen and who
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would benefit from specialist Fuel Cell & Hydrogen training. Technologists from around the
country are taking advantage of CPI‟s fuel cell and hydrogen testing laboratories. CPI has
also successfully demonstrated the use of hydrogen as an energy store several times – most
notably in the world‟s first hydrogen fuel cell powered lighthouse on Teesside.
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